2014 Daily Editorial Results

D-01
Responsible Journalism - Public Service - Lloyd P. Burns Memorial Award

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
A death turns into a mystery; Few details when suspects die; Independent reviews of officer-involved deaths sought; Records reveal a greater use of force; State Police beefing up mental-illness training
Christopher Baxter, Reporter

Second Place
Courier-Post
Imminent Danger; Anonymous Squalor; Resident waiting for Camden to take action; No Safe Havens; Buildings Magnets for fire, danger
Kevin Shelly

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Summit for Success for Asbury Park schools
Nicquel Terry, Randy Bergmann, Amanda Oglesby, Alesha Williams Boyd

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
New Jersey is a hub of forced sex and labor; Sex trafficking victims pay a high price for low life; Saving victims of sex trafficking; Labor trafficking; Finding solutions
Jeannie O'Sullivan, Marion Callahan, Crissa Shoemaker Debree, Staff writers

Second Place
The Jersey Journal
Examining Mayor Fulop's relationship with the JCMUA
Terrence T. McDonald

Third Place
The Trentonian
The tragic death of Rodney Burke
Penny Ray
D-02
Responsible Journalism - Editorial Comment

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
*Untimely and unexplained; What else are they hiding?; Silent season*
Josh Gohlke, Editorial Writer

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
*NFL failed on Rice, so did N.J. justice; Taming the Monster; On Sandy, Christie has earned a 'D'*
Julie O’Connor, Editorial Writer

Third Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
*Pipeline could spoil Pinelands; Lowwages, high costs; Legislators bearing gifts*
Cynthia Burton, Editorial Writer

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
The Jersey Journal
*The Jersey Journal's editorial comment portfolio*
Agustin C. Torres

Second Place
The Trentonian
*Trentonian editorials*
John Berry

Third Place
The Express-Times
*In light of drivers’ right to flash; To avert flooding, go upstream; Bridge not fitting tribute to Cahir*
James S. Flagg

D0-3
Responsible Journalism – Enterprise
Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
*How a Teacher Became a Sex Offender; A Teacher's Betrayal*
Mark Mueller, Reporter

Second Place
Courier-Post
Ready for a hit; Echoes of ‘64 in today’s Atlantic City; Report: A.C. not yet at its worst; Sea Change; Holidays are in holding pattern
Kevin Shelly

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
The Iron Soldier - living with PTSD
Ken Serrano

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
The Trentonian
Deaths at Burlington County Jail
Penny Ray

Second Place
The Jersey Journal
MLK Drive: The Battle for Resurrection
Ken Thorbourne

Third Place
Burlington County Times
Shelter draws quiet protest; Who are the homeless?; At home in the woods; Opposition group should reconsider; Communitywide effort is needed
Steven Hart, Staff writer, Gretchen Barrett, Editorial page editor

D-04 - Responsible Journalism - First Amendment - Art Weissman Memorial Award
Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
Do N.J. Cops Need Weapons of War?; Lawmaker says program involving transfer of military surplus in need of review; Trying to get a handle on police weaponry
Ted Sherman, Carla Astudillo, Reporters

Second Place
Asbury Park Press
The Port Authority Money Machine
Bob Jordan, Larry Higgs, Michael Symons, Dustin Racioppi
Third Place
The Press of Atlantic City
Preservationists taking city to task; Ocean City wants you to sod, water its land; O.C. mayor wants IRS defendant to stay on tourism panel
Cindy Nevitt, Staff Writer

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Courier News
Should the cops police themselves?; Details revealed in fatal shooting by police; Brutality? You judge the police cam video
Sergio Bichao, Reporter

Second Place
Burlington County Times
$64K in iPads gone from school warehouse; iPad loss linked to inventory breakdown; Employee arrested in iPad theft was computer tech
Rose Krebs, Staff writer

Third Place
New Jersey Herald
State gives new details on Highlands chief's; Highlands Council members defend; Highlands Council post reflects
Rob Jennings

D0-5 - Reporting and Writing - Breaking News

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
The Bridgegate Scandal
Staff

Second Place
Asbury Park Press
Four dead in inferno; 'I saw a face in the window'
Shannon Mullen, Margaret Bonafide, Susanne Cervenka, Carol Gorga Williams

Third Place
The Press of Atlantic City
Pleasantville lunch ends in death on A.C. street; Suspect unknown to police before A.C. shooting
Lynda Cohen, Steve Hughes, Steven Lemongello, Staff Writers
Daily Under 30, 000

First Place
The Jersey Journal
The Jersey Journal's Breaking News submission
Staff

Second Place
Burlington County Times
2 children shot to death; Police: Mom shot children, then self
David Levinsky, Rose Krebs, Todd McHale, Jeannie O'Sullivan, Staff writers

Third Place
Daily Record
Peggy Wright's Breaking News entry
Peggy Wright

D-06 Reporting and Writing - News Writing Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
Asbury Park Press
The Lottery Club; Sandy's ghost towns; Medicaid's asset grab
Shannon Mullen

Second Place
Asbury Park Press
The Iron Soldier - living with PTSD; Into Iraq; Scandal in Ocean County
Ken Serrano

Third Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
Questions about inmates? deaths; Police: Heroin fueled robberies; Camden's crowded courts
Michael Boren Reporter

Daily Under 30, 000

First Place
The Jersey Journal
Terrence McDonald's News Writing Portfolio
Terrence T. McDonald

Second Place
Burlington County Times
State looks into shelter; Chief's owner hanging up hat; PSE&G works to stop illegal ATV riding
Alexis Sachdev, Staff writer

Third Place
The Daily Journal
Everlasting love, Retirement home, We are unstoppable
Deborah M. Marko

D-07 Reporting and Writing - Local News Coverage

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Press of Atlantic City
Sept 20; Sept 21; Sept 22; Sept 23; Sept 24
Staff

Second Place
Home News Tribune
Home News Tribune, July 20-24
Editorial Staff

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Asbury Park Press news week
Staff

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
News; B1 Local; Life
Staff

Second Place
The Jersey Journal
Sept. 20-25, 2014
Staff

Third Place
South Jersey Times
Local news coverage
Staff
D-08 Reporting and Writing - Environmental Writing Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Press of Atlantic City
*South Jersey being flooded with growing piles of junk; Law would protect homeowners whose yards help animals thrive; Great white sharks' size, numbers rebounding*
Richard Degener, Staff Writer

Second Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
*Could wind help weaken hurricanes?; Capturing birds for net good; Restoring damaged N.J. marshes*
Sandy Bauers, Reporter

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
*How much to keep us safe?; Is deep freeze the future of winter?; Piping plovers plunge*
Todd Bates

Daily Under 30, 000

First Place
South Jersey Times
*NTSB: Conrail chemical danger incorrect; Report: Millions of chemicals in NJ waters; State weights oil transport disclosure*
Rebecca Forand, Reporter

Second Place
Burlington County Times
*Even wildlife is feeling the freeze; Ruffling feathers; DEP sues Feds over Rutgers experiment*
Peg Quann, Staff writer

Third Place
The Express-Times
*Something fishy found along the Delaware; Pressure building against pipeline; Detours just part of cleanup effort*
Nick Falsone
D-09 Reporting and Writing - Feature- Lifestyle and Entertainment Writing Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
A poker pro comes back home; Bark Beach; Down the Shore
Amy S. Rosenberg, Reporter

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
No home by the Shore; 9/11 memorials standing tall; Attraction to Life at the Fair
Lisa Rose, Reporter

Third Place
The Star-Ledger
Who's the breakout star of 'Real Housewives of New Jersey'? This guy here; A double life and a tragic death; A Manhattan chef seeks to transform New Jersey dining
Vicki Hyman, Reporter

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Daily Record
Jane Allison Havsy's Feature, Lifestyle and Entertainment Writing Portfolio
Jane Allison Havsy

Second Place
New Jersey Herald
Al Chez, Brothers of Funk; Ex-Wantage resident is Playboy's Miss March; 'Obsession' takes noted artist from Tolkien
Greg Watry

Third Place
Burlington County Times
On a mission; ALS advocate keeps fighting; Going for the gold
Todd McHale, Staff writer

D-10 Reporting and Writing - Medical Writing Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
Courier-Post
Invisible pain; Zeroing in on repeat patients helps save lives—and money; Leaky ceilings, healing hands;
Kim Mulford
Second Place
Asbury Park Press
Deadly cancer on rise; Virus hospitalizes children; Winning the breast cancer fight?
Todd Bates

Third Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
Parents’ pot products for ill children; Marijuana products still await state OK; Harrisburg hears how marijuana can help
Jan Hefler, Reporter

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
Mom rides to battle disorders; Capital Health develops new therapy for brain tumors; Women urged to know signs
Peg Quann, Staff writer

Second Place
The Express-Times
State weighs hospital cutback; Police rally for hospital unit; Mental health unit at St. Luke’s nears end
Sarah Peters

Third Place
South Jersey Times
Giving hope to others; it’s just not normal to her; we’re still fighting
Michelle Caffrey Reporter

D-11 Reporting and Writing - Education Writing Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
Couple’s deaths still a mystery; THE WILL TO SUCCEED; In Camden, 2 schools, 1 building
Julia Terruso Reporter

Second Place
Asbury Park Press
Unhappy teachers cost NJ millions; Parents push back against test; Seaside kids booted from Toms River schools
Amanda Oglesby

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Asbury’s failed leadership; Lessons to fix Asbury; Who is watching the monitors?
Nicquel Terry

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
New Jersey Herald
High Point class creating 3D prosthetic hand; Explaining the puzzle of dyslexia through jumble; Embracing social technology in schools
Greg Watry

Second Place
New Jersey Herald
Students relive American Revolution; Deconstructing school spending: Budget reporting; 'No white flags'
Derin presents son with diploma
Eric Obernauer

Third Place
Daily Record
Michael Izzo education writing portfolio entry
Michael Izzo

D-12 Reporting and Writing - Sports Writing Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
Unlikely route to the top; Ex-Camden star again aims at NBA; After nightmare, a dream season
Phil Anastasia, Sports Reporter

Second Place
The Press of Atlantic City
Coming Home, Mike Trout plays Philadelphia; Szczur makes MLB debut; Local runner Palmer chases 4-minute mark
Michael McGarry, Staff Writer

Third Place
Courier-Post
Liggio inspires the Lancers; College athletes’ travel can cause worries for schools, families; Built to lose
Kevin Callahan

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
The M Pire; The coaching tree; 51 reasons why
Tom Rimback, Sports writer
Second Place
South Jersey Times
*Big Game Memories; Four Horsemen; Phillys Top Team*
Rob Edwards, Reporter

Third Place
The Express-Times
*A course for success; No. 29 was the Bronx Bomber; A script without a Hollywood ending*
Brad Wilson

D-13 Reporting and Writing - Local Sports Coverage

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Press of Atlantic City
*Sept 20; Sept 21; Sept 22; Sept 23; Sept 24*
Staff

Second Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
*Rally Subsection for Sept. 20-24.*
Inquirer New Jersey High School Sports Staff

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
*Asbury Park Press Sports*
Staff

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
Staff

Second Place
South Jersey Times
Staff

Third Place
New Jersey Herald
*Sept. 21; Sept. 22; Sept. 23; Sept. 24; Sept. 26 2014*
NJH sports staff

D-14 Reporting and Writing - Scholastic Sports Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000
First Place
The Star-Ledger
At Mystery's End, A Joyous Reunion; The big shuffle; ‘Voice’ Inspires by example
Matthew Stanmyre, Reporter

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
Doing the Right Thing; High school hockey community rallies to support injured player; Newark East Side's story has a home-grown feel
Steve Politi, Columnist

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Ties That Bind; Strength From The Support; Lessons For Life
Stephen Edelson

Daily Under 30, 000

First Place
Daily Record
Jane Allison Havsy's Scholastic Sports Portfolio
Jane Allison Havsy

Second Place
Burlington County Times
Wildcats amaze in playoff win; Rogers surprised to be back under center; He's Mr. Clutch for Cinnaminson
John Lewis, Sports writer

Third Place
South Jersey Times
Garden statements; Making up for lost time; the field fred built
Bill Evans, Reporter

D-15 Reporting and Writing - Business & Financial Writing Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
For couple, a costly mistake; ‘I have nothing but gratitude’; What happens when a $37.50 bottle of wine really costs $3, 750
Karin Price Mueller, Reporter

Second Place
Asbury Park Press
What Jersey comeback?
Michael Diamond

Third Place
The Press of Atlantic City
Revel goes dark at dawn; $110M Revel sale ends with a shove; Obtaining energy to run Revel a concern
Reuben Kramer, Staff Writer

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
South Jersey Times
A last rush as casinos clear the tables; Empty supermarkets challenge towns; Online push for Trader Joe’s gets attention
Greg Adomaitis, Reporter

Second Place
South Jersey Times
Gloucester County prices rebounding; Job rates downs; New law cleans up vacant properties
Michelle Caffrey, Reporter

No Third Place

D-16 Reporting and Writing - News Column

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
Toxic Homes…and No One Told Them; Identity nightmare for innocent man; What if your mother died and no one told you?
Barry Carter, Columnist

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
Surrounded by family, my brother fought the 'loneliness' of his illness; One Mother's Quest for Justice; From son's faith, they draw strength
Mark Di Ionno, Columnist

Third Place
The Press of Atlantic City
A Life Lived
Martin DeAngelis, Staff Writer

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
Old school journalism lesson at Pemberton; O Holy Moly!; The homeless, and what they really need
J.D. Mullane  Columnist
Second Place
The Trentonian
L.A. Parker - News Column
L.A. Parker

Third Place
The Express-Times
be a 'Hercules'
Nick Falsone

D-17 Reporting and Writing - Opinion Column

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
Why I won't raise my hands over Michael Brown's shooting; Pope Francis, Archbishop Myers and my mother's Catholic Church; An eye on the White House
Tom Moran, Columnist

Second Place
Courier-Post
Second acts play out on TV and in the flesh; Booker's photos show us what we want to see; Bullying people for donations is colder than ice
M.J. Fine

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Trenton can’t let up on cop salaries; Fairness issue losing argument for cops; Jackson's line in the sand
Randy Bergmann

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
South Jersey Times
A worthy tribute; Salem assault; Young people help
Joseph P. Owens, Editor

Second Place
South Jersey Times
South Jersey’s version of housing apartheid; Gov. Chris Christie keeps breaking promises to middle class; The killing of unarmed black men must end or our nation will pay
Milton Hinton, Columnist

Third Place
The Express-Times
Fishy business transpiring in West Easton; School should have spoken about photo; Easton Area School District grand jury report will go unheeded

Jim Deegan

D-18 Reporting and Writing - Feature/Entertainment Column

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Press of Atlantic City
Sand in My Shoes
Martin DeAngelis, Staff Writer

Second Place
Courier-Post
Tiny Headbangers; Good to be bad; Mann's best friedn
Matt Chimento

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Bracing for impact; A splash in the face; An exhausting episode
Shari Puterman

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
The Express-Times
Get out of my spot!; Text messages offer comfort, parenting advice; The day Mommy killed Elmo
Kelly Huth

Second Place
Daily Record
Leslie Ruse column entry
Leslie Ruse

Third Place
The Jersey Journal
Fr. Alexander Santora's portfolio
Fr. Alexander Santora
D-19 Reporting and Writing - Sports Column

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
After the many accolades, there will be one special gift waiting for the captain; Hermann’s choice of words isn’t ‘great’; On the Sidelines of Sochi’s Show
Steve Politi, Columnist

Second Place
Asbury Park Press
Under the Big Top; Address the tragedy before it happens again; Everyone is invited
Jerry Carino

Third Place
Courier-Post
Flacco has options most only dream about...; Sometimes fans cross the line; Seeing the silver lining
Kevin Minnick

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
The Express-Times
District makes right call in Porrata case; Railbird hopes turns to tears; Maclin’s deal spelled the end for Jackson
Brad Wilson

Second Place
The Jersey Journal
Patrick Villanova

Third Place
The Trentonian
L.A. Parker

D-20 Reporting and Writing - Critical Writing

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
Courier-Post
Marlene Mangia Bene; Good Stuff Eatery; Little Spoon Cafe
Adam Erace
Second Place
The Star-Ledger
*Living in the moment; A hard look at a life slowly slipping away; It's hard to figure the ratings*
Stephen Whitty, Film Critic

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
*King of the world; Boos box set immensely rewarding; The beast within*
Chris Jordan

**Daily Under 30,000**

First Place
The Express-Times
*Guns N' Roses entertaining, but inconsistent at Sands; Tony Orlando still swinging; Judas Priest bring powerful heavy metal to Allentown*
Dustin Schoof

Second Place
Burlington County Times
*A hard to watch, molten mess of a movie; Not all eyes will adore Eastwood's take on stage hit; Wrestling with human nature's dark side*
James Berardinelli, Film critic

Third Place
Burlington County Times
*Violent sequel will have you asking for less; Unpleasant thriller is dead on arrival; Extraordinary people in ordinary circumstances*
Bill Wine, Film critic

**D-21 Reporting and Writing - Robert P. Kelly Award**

**Daily Over 30,000**

First Place
Asbury Park Press
*Fire victim seeks new place to live; Local man accused of cop threat; Violent weekend*
Steph Solis

Second Place
The Press of Atlantic City
*After the Fire; Tech firms upgrade A.C.; Visions of a brighter future*
John V. Santore, Staff Writer
**Daily Under 30,000**

First Place
The Jersey Journal  
*Jonathan Lin's Robert P. Kelly Award portfolio*  
Jonathan Lin

Second Place
South Jersey Times  
*Autumn's legacy; House guest charged in woman's murder; people helping other people*  
Kristina Pritchett, Reporter

Third Place
The Express-Times  
*Holding fast to his dream; Full circle; McBride making most of his time with Rockies*  
Greg Joyce

**D-22 Reporting and Writing - Best Headlines**

**Daily Over 30,000**

First Place
Courier-Post  
*Orange and Blech; White horse Down; Snow Mas*  
Phaedra Trethan

Second Place
The Star-Ledger  
*Pearls on Film; 'Chrome' is Gold; Lords of the Ring*  
Ken Green Designer

Third Place
The Star-Ledger  
*It's a marvelous night for a moon glance; Battle over wearing hat in court comes to a head; In Jesey, White Roads and White Knuckles*  
Marianne Tamburro, Designer

**Daily Under 30,000**

First Place
The Express-Times  
*Who shovels path? It's unclear; Court unravels county's carpet contention; Painter gloss over roadkill*  
Steve Novak

Second Place
The Daily Journal
Getting to B2-gether, What’s old debuts again, Safety moves ahead
Illana Keller

Third Place
Burlington County Times
The plot thickens: Growing an abundance of produce in Delanco; There's no place like gnome: Fanciful garden takes root in Cinnaminson; Snap decision: Retirees hunt for rare turtles in the wild
Martha Esposito, Assistant managing editor

D-23 Reporting and Writing - Special Issue

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
A death turns into a mystery
Christopher Baxter, Reporter, Aristide Economopoulos, Andre Malok, Photographers, Joseph Lee, Jr., Designer

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
Derek Jeter: Salute to the Captain
Staff

Third Place
The Press of Atlantic City
2014 Kickoff
Press of Atlantic City Sports Staff

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
New Jersey Herald
2014 High School Football Kickoff
Herald Sports Staff

Second Place
Burlington County Times
Discover
Martha Esposito, Editor, Liz Riegel, Production coordinator, Rebecca Carlbon, News assistant, Joe Mason, Copy editor

Third Place
The Express-Times
Kickoff
Staff
D-24 Reporting and Writing - Niche Publication

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
*Inside Jersey May 2014: Back to the Boardwalk*
Staff

Second Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
*Down the Shore - 6/7/14 and 7/12/14*
Jacqueline L. Urgo, Amy S. Rosenberg, Reporters, Jackie Prins, Page Designer

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
*Senior Scoop*
Susan Weiner

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
South Jersey Times
*South Jersey Phillies Indulge*
Staff

Second Place
South Jersey Times
*Mike Trout Homecoming*
Staff

Third Place
New Jersey Herald
*Health Connections*
Staff

D-25 Design and Presentation - News Page Design Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
*Jersey Joins Tragic Trend; Stoeln Luxury; Dying for Help; America’s Warrior Poet; Living for the Long Run*
Kiersten Schmidt, Designer
Second Place
Asbury Park Press
Best/Worst beaches; Steep climb; Christie for president; Common Core; Back to the future
Joanne Walsh

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Approval rating sinks; Budget black hole; Sex & Money; Road to Recovery; Iron Soldier
Dana Stewart

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
The Jersey Journal
Tanya Manthey's news page design portfolio
Tanya Manthey

Second Place
The Express-Times
Man vs. deer hunt; Not immune to fear; Tree tops; Science goes anti-viral; Full circle
James Moening

Third Place
South Jersey Times
Tiffany Schmidt's pages
Tiffany Schmidt, Page Designer

D-26 Design and Presentation - Feature Section Page Design Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Philadelphia Inquirer
Features front page 5/24/14; 6/7/14; 7/12/14; 7/26/14; 8/2/14
Jackie Prins, Page Designer

Second Place
The Times
Good Times
Michael Mancuso

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
The perfect fit; In good taste; Survival of the fittest; Some like it hot; Cookie Craze
Michelle Aed
Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
B1 Local
Leah Olivieri, Designer

Second Place
Burlington County Times
Reality
Tom Raski, Design editor

Third Place
The Express-Times
Fast on the way; Colin the shots; Stick around; Sound the alarm; Traffic jam
James Moening

D-27 Design and Presentation - Sports Page Design Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
Derek Jeter; Split Decision; Elbows on the Table; Pearls on Film; Huskers' Crazy 8
Kiersten Schmidt, Designer

Second Place
The Press of Atlantic City
Nov 16; Nov 8; Dec 7; June 22; Dec 25
Mark Melhorn, Sports Editor

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Super Bowl Saturday; #Trending; Really big deal; Who is next Jeter?; Super memories
Anthony Miller

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
Sports
Debra Ungerman, Designer

Second Place
Burlington County Times
Sports
Bill Tull, Designer

Third Place
New Jersey Herald
Carl Barbati

D-28 Design and Presentation - Business Page Design Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
The Star-Ledger
A Hard Lesson in Economics; Shaving Profits; Privacy and the Internet of Things; Thanksgiving’s 46 million turkeys get more costly as supply shrinks; Could this be the missing puzzle piece?
Brittney Davies, Designer

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
The end of chocolate?; Learning to deal with the bizarre; Move over, Barbie; Barbie Frozen? out; Toy mail puts parents inside a child’s gadget
Michael Jacobowitz, Designer

Third Place
Asbury Park Press
Who are these guys?; Free stuff online; Retirees want out; Feeling insecure; Finally getting heard
Rachel Kugelman

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
Money
Debra Ungerman, Designer

Second Place
Burlington County Times
Money
Morgaine Ford-Workman, Designer
D-29 Design and Presentation - Graphics/Illustration Portfolio

Daily Over 30,000

First Place
Asbury Park Press
Springsteen timeline; 12 Miles of Road; Tarred by Jersey politics; NJ economic problems; Where did salt go?
Jeff Colson

Second Place
The Star-Ledger
The magic, the milestones; Brazil 2014; Martin Brodeur: Maning vs. Wilson; Super Bowl XXLVIII
Kiersten Schmidt, Designer

Third Place
The Press of Atlantic City
The Taser Effect; The Incredible, Disappearing Barn; Betting on Atlantic City; Yeezus Arrives, Kanye West brings acclaimed new album to A.C.; Time to make the cookies
Krishna Mathias, Graphic Artist

Daily Under 30,000

First Place
Burlington County Times
Reality
Tom Raski, Design editor

Second Place
Burlington County Times
B1; Life; Voters Guide
Morgaine Ford-Workman, Designer

Third Place
New Jersey Herald
Coldest day; How Newton’s Tax dollar is spent; Pulse of Sussex County poll results; Farm Acreage; Safe hiking
Jessica Demarest

Overall Award

Daily Over 30,000
General Excellence

The Star-Ledger
Overall Award

Daily Under 30,000
General Excellence

Burlington County Times